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Abstract
Bequians, having learned whaling skills fiom American whalers. began whaling in 1875
or 1876. Their main target was the humpback whale. The harvesting ol humpback whales
by Bequians has been approved as a lorm of "aboriginal sr-rbsistence whaling" by the
International Whaling Commission (lWC) since 1987, rvith a catch quota of 20 permitted
for the 2008 to 20 l2 whaling seasons. This paper describes and interprets aboriginal
subsistence whaling through a case study of humpback whaling in Bequia. By locusing
on the discr-rssions ol amendments to the Schedule to tl.re Intemational Convention for the
Regulation of Whaling (ICRW). it examines in detail hou,, Bequians har.e figLrred in the
international debate on wlraling. Then this paper demonstrates how discussions within the
IWC are rooted in politics rather than science.

l. Introduction

This paper describes and interprets aboriginal silbsistence whaling through a case study
of humpback u'haling in Bequia. First. it provicles a brief history of whaling in Bequia.
Next, the focus shifis to the cun-ellt u,halir.rg conditions and activities. Finally, by
lbcusing on the discussions concerning amendnrents to the Schedr-rle to the International
Convention for the Regulation of \Vhalrng (lCR\\'). it considers hou,Bequian has figured
in the international debates on ',r,haling. It should be noted that mucl.r ol the material in
sections 2 and 3 ol this paper is based on Hamasuchi (2005)" but trpdated as necessary.
It is reproduced here to provide historical ancl sociai contexts to the subsequent sections
dealing u,ith Beqr-ria and IWC.

Bequia, a small island in the caribbean Sea, is situated at r3.00'N and 61.15,w (Map
l). It has a total area of 18. I kmr, had an esrimated population of 5.g00 in 2002, and is
part of the independent nation of St. Vincent and the Grenaclines.

A number of Bequians learned skills from Arnerican ri'halers. and they began
whaling in 1875 or 1876. Initially. u,haling rvas done using hancl harpoons and hand
lances from r.vhaleboats powered by sail an<1 oars. These methods ol rihaling were still
being used in 2010.

The harvesting of hr-ur-rpback whales in Bequia was appror.ed as a lorm ol'"aboriginal
subsistence whaling" at the 39th Annual Meeting ol tl-re lnternational Whaling
Commission (IWC) held in 1987 (lWC 1988: 31). A quota of three humpback wl.rales per
year was pemitted fbr the 1987/88 to 1989/90 whaling seasons (IWC lggg: 3l). The
qtrota was increased at the 59th Annr-ral Meeting of the IWC in 2OO1 . and 20 humpback
whales were permitted lbr the 2008 to 20l2 whaling seasons (lwc 200gb: 156).

2. Whaling in Bequia: A Brief History

In the early 19th century whaling ships from Nerv Er.rgland rnade regular cruises to the
Caribbean Sea in search of spem whales and humpback whales, and visited the Lesser
Antilles fiequently (Adams 1971: 55,59). American whaling activities in the Grer.radines
reached a peak during the 1860s and 1870s, when a number of Bequians were empioyed
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on American ships and where they learned rvhaling skills (Aclams 1971: 60). They began
vi'haling independentlv in 1875 or 1876. targeting mainly the humpback rvhale, which
came close enough to shore to be interceptecl by u,haling boats launched fiom the
beaches (Adams I97l: 60, 65).

The indigenous whaling enterprise in the Grenadines, inch-rding Bequia, reached its
peak arouncl 1910, when 100 rlen were engaged in han,esting and processing hr-rmpback
u'hales (Adams l97l: 56). In the early 1920s, the Grenaclines rraintained si.x shore
u'haling stations, each eqr-ripped u'ith three to fir,e,,vhaling boats (Aclams 1971: 62).
However. since 1925. whaling in the Grenadines had declined. q.ith onJy a t-eq,
humpbacl<s having been harvested annualll'. and only by whalers fionr Bequia (Aclarns
197 l: 1l'\.

No hLrmpback rvhales tvere han,ested betr.r.een 1949 ancl 1957. but a catch ol three
in 1958 encouraged the r'vhalers. As a resr-Llt" they constructed tr.r,o neu, u,haling boats
(Adams l9ll: l1). In 1961. they constructed a modem, r.iell-equipped shore station in
Petit Nel'is (Adams 191 1:11). Ncvertheless. the catch decreasecl again during the 1970s.
rvhen u'haling actir,ities \\'ere on the verge olcollapse (price 19tt5: ,ll5t.

Hou'ever. fbur humpback u,tales u,ere harvestecl in 1982 ancl three in 1983 (price
1985:418 419). The success o1'these trvo years again reactivated the industry, and a new
u'lraling boat u'as constructed in 1983 (Price 1985: 418 419'). For 27 years. 1io11 195[i
through 1984' a total of 5'l hurnpback rvhales *'ere strucl< and 44 ol these r.vere landecl
(Price 198-5: 419 Table 4).

Since 1925. rvhaling activities in Bequia hacl depended on successfuily harvesting a
f-elv humpback ri'hales a year. AlthoLrgh this had lecl to a cerlain fiagility in the u,haling
economy, sr-Lch catches could sustain the livelihood of Bequians. Bequians had been
engaged in rvhaling not onlv tbr monctary cor.rsiderations but also to acqr-Lire prestige, as
only the strongest and nrosl reliable uren \\,ere recruited tbr rvhaling (Adams 1971: 61).

3. Whaling in Bequia: Current Conditions

The ri'haling season begins in ear'ly FebrLran'. u'hen hunrpback n,hales head southu,ard to
their breeding gror-rnds betu'een the isiancls ol Bequia ar.rd \{ustique (Map 1). The season

'table I 1-hc catch record ol'hunrpack uhales in Bequia. l99l 2010

1992 1993 1994 l t195 1996 1997 1998 1999

catch 0 l 2 0 0 0 2 2 2

boat 1 l ] l 1 2 2 2 2

2001 2002 2007 2009 2010 total
2 2 1 0 1 1 l 1 1 3

3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

(source: the author)
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potentially lasts until early May. u,hen the whales retllrn nofihward throlrgh the same

\\raters. Flowever. u,haling ceases when the catch quota is met.
The total catch during the twenty years fr-om lt)9 I through 20 10 r.vas 22 whales (Table

i)rr, an average ol one or two whales a year. By the 1990s. as crewmen became older.
the number o1'active whaling boats decreased to only one during the period l99l-1995.
It vn'as the most depressed period of rvhaling in years, and lor these reasor.rs the catch rvas

ertremelv sntall (three whales in five years), with none being harvested betu.een l99zl
and 1997.

A nerl, whaling boat rvas launched in 1996 and its crer,'' including the harpooner.
r.vas much younger than the average. During the 199t3 seasor. two boats succeeded in
harvesting two u,hales. WithoLLt a doubt, this flrst sllccess in five years renetr,ed the

motivation of the whalers and once again increased enthusiasm for whaling. Tr,vo u,hales

u'ere harvested in each seasou tiom 1999 through 2002.
In July 2000, a renouned harpooner u,ho had led the whaling in Bequia fbr or.,er,10

years, passed away at the age of- 79. He u'as a fourth-generation whaler, with roots dating
back to the beginning ol u'lraling in Bequia. Today, the flllh and sixtl.r generations
continue rvhaling operations tn Bequia.

3.1 Whaling Implements

Since 2002. t*o u'haling boats har-e been LLsecl in Bequia (Table 1). but liom 2000 to
200 l. three u'ere in operatlorl. The prototvpe ol the Becluia tr,haling boats lr,as the

Nantr-rcket-t.vpe uhaling boat. ri'hich lr,as l8 30 t'eet (8.5 9.1 m) [ong. when the first
u'lraling boat r'r,as constructecl in Bequia. it. r.ias onlr. 15..16 f-eet (1 .6 t.9 nT) 1on-e (Adams
1971:63). The curent boats are slightly larger. The oldest olti.re three li'haling boats u,as

constntcted in 1983, renovated in 1999 and sold off as a lisliing boat at the end ol the
200 I u'haling season. The second was constructed in 1996. These trvo boats r,vere said to
be 27 f-eet (8.2 m) long and T leet (2.1 m) wide. The third and ne.ur.est boat. u,hich had
originally been constructed as a ll,ooden fishing boat, was refitted and fiberglassed as a

whaling boat in 2000.

The renou,ned harpooner u,ho died in 2000 said that he was once dragged
underu'ater together u,itl.r his boat by a harpooned r,vhale. and on another occasion his
boat u'as lifted onto the whale's back and flipped over. Based on experiences such as

tl.rese. the ivhaling boats u,ere improved and made slightly larger and stronger than the
first ones constructed in Bequia.

The oldest (1983) rvhaling boat was equipped u,ith lbur 3 m harpoons, three 3.8 m
lances and trvo 94 cur shoulder guns. The second oldest (1996) rvhaling boat is also
equipped r'vith flour 3 m harpoons and three 3.8 u.r lances, as u,ell as one darting gun 2.17
nr long.

l'he basic technique ol harvesting a '"vhale is to r,veaken it by thmsting the hand
harpoons into its body. and then to give a final stab i.vith the hand lances. Sometinres. a

shoulder gun or darting gun is used to shoot a bomb lance. Since a bontb larrce costs ,100

East Caribbean (EC) dollars (US$t:O;:r. a significant expense fol the rvhalers. rhey are
used prttdently. as a miss is costly. Although for the nrost part these impJements norv
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may seem outdated, they are sti1l Lrsed rvith considerable pride by the Bequian rvhalers.

3.2 Whaling Operations

On a Sunday in early February, an Anglican pr:iest blesses thc whaling boats, and prays

lbr the safety of the crer,vs and for a successlul harvest. Then tlre u.,haling season begins.

During the season. the whalers congregate on the beach at Friendship Bay, on the

windrvard side ol Bequia, at around 6 a.rn. every day except Sundays. public holidays

and on days rvl.ren the rveather is obviously unsuitable. At that point a decision is made

whether to go whaling. which depends on the weather and sea conditiot.ts.

When the whalers do go out. they head fbr the Island of Mr-rstique. abor-rt 13 krn

southeast from the bay, at approximately 6.30 a.m. At approximatel-v- E n.t.n.. they arrive

at the island. After mooring the boats beside the beach. the cre\\'men clin,b a hill and

u,ait there. While r,vaiting, they take tr-Lrns scanning for rvhales through binocLrlars and.

using lish caught on the trip over to Mr-rstique, make soup for breakfast.

Meanrvhile, a lookout and helpers remain on a hill back in Bequia. scanning tbr
whales through binoculars. When one is spotted. the.v infbnr the crenmen on \{nstique
using marine radios (or cell phones sincc 2003) (see Hamaguchi 2011: 126 127). The

rvhaling boats then start to pursue the u,hale. ll thel' catch the u'hale. ther, tou it to the

shore station in Petit Ner"is (or in Semple Ca1' since 2005) rr ith the help ol a f'ishing boat

u''ith an outboard engine" u'here it is processed (see Hamaguchi 2011: 230-232). This

Photo l An allchorcd whalintt boat at thc Britannia Bay,M1lstiquc(2005)

:霞蛛 鞣:
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rolltine continues throughout the three-month i.r,haling season. or until the qr-rota has been

harvested.

Six crervmen serve on board each w'haling boat. From the bow to the stem. they are:

l) harpooner. 2) borv oarsman, 3) midshiprnan. 4) tub oarsrnan, 5) leading oarsman, and

6) captain.

Wl.ren row-ing, the lrarpooner. midshipman and leading oarsman sit to porr and the

bou. oarsman and tub oarsman sit to starboard. The captain lrandles the steering oar ir.r

the stern. When sailing. all members except the captain sit or stand on one side according
to the lvind direction and the captain steers at the stern.

The harpooner has absolute ar-rthoritl' over u,haling decisions. When the boat is

about 10 f'ect (3 m) behind the rvhale. the harpooner thrusts the first harpoon into it, and

then the second, third and subsequent harpoons. After a "Nantucket sleigli ride" on the

sea, if necessaly. the harpooner shoots a bomb lance into the i,vhale.

The captain steers the boat fiom the stern. adjusts the mainsail and takes all
responsibility for sailing the boat. lmmediately after the harpooner has thrust the first
harpoolt into the u,hale. the captain quickly u,inds the rope around the loggerhead. He

also keeps the boat a certain distance frorn the rvhale, making it easier for tl.re harpooner
to thrust the second irnd subsequent harpoons into it. In the past, the captain changed
places u.ith the harpooner after the harpoons had been inserted, after rvhich the captain
killed the rvhale '"vith a hand lance or a bomb lance. Nou,adays. however, the harpooner
kills the uhale.

The harpooner and captain require a high level ol skill in harpooning and steering
the boat. Hou,ever. it appears that the other cret,n,men can manage their roles with training
onboard if the,v are capable fishenren. Generallv. an apprentice crewman joins a whaling
crew as a leading oarsmillt and is prontoted" step b1, step, from tub oarsman to
midshipnran and then to bou' oarsman. A bou' oarsman is equivalent to arr apprentice
harpooner. and sits behind the harpooner. I,r,here he learns harpooning skills.

3.3 The Distribution of Whale Products

ln the Bequia u,hale fishery, a "share system" is r-rsed in lieu ol wages. Harvested rvhales
were processed at the shore station in Petit Nevis until 2002. and at the shore station in
Sen'rpie Cay since 2005r). The u.hale meat and bl"rbber are. respectively, prLt into tubs (one

tub equals one share) and distributed to all persons involved in the w'haling operation.
Let us consider the actual distribution used in 1998. For whale meat. tl-re two boat

owners received tu'o tubs (two shares) each and the twelve crewmen, the lookout and the
owner ol the shore station received one tr-rb ('one share) each. The sarne distribution w'as

repeated until all the meat was distributed. As a result, the tivo boat o\\,ners each received
tu'o-eighteenths of the total meat. r,i,hile the others received one-eighteenth. In addition,
the tu'o boat owners doubled as the harpooners, and therefore each ol them receit,ed a

total of one-sixth of the total n-reat.

As for blubber, the boat o\\rners received one tnb (one share) between the two of
them, the ot'l'icers (the tr.vo harpooners and the two captains) received one tub (one share)

betrveen tl.re fbur ol them, and the other eight cre\\rmen. the lookout and the orvner of the
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shore station received one tub (one share) between the ten of them. The same {istribution
pattern u'as repeated until all the blubber rvas distributed. As a result. the tu,o boat
owners each received one-sirtl.r ol the total blubber. the fbur olficers received one-t.,r,elfil.r
each, and the others received one-thirtieth. In addition. the tr,r.o boat owners doubled as

the harpooners" and therefbre each of ther.n received a quarter of the total blubber.
The harpooner and captain received the same share ol whale ureat as the other crew

members, but received a larger share of blubber. This reflects the lact that whale oil rvas
rendered fiorn blubber and exported to England and the USA in the early 20th century
(Adrirns 1911: 6L)). and the sale ol the oil accounted 1br a majority of the economic
return in tlre r,vhaling industry.

Aller the renorvned harpooner-boat owner r,l'ho had led Bequian ri.haling fbr over 40
years died in 2000. tlre share system u,as simplif-red. and since then blubber has beel
distribLrted itt the sanre manner as the u,,hale meat. In other u.ords. the two boat ou,ners
each receive tlt'o shares o1'both meat and blubber, u'hereas the others receive one share"
respectively. Ref'lecting the facl that the sales of blubber are almost the same as the sales
of u'hale meat in recent vears. the share system itsell has changed to retlect the cur-rent
reality. Tlre share to the on,ner of the shore station has also been eliminatecl since tl.re

shore station was moved to Semple Car,. becatrse the sn.rall cay is got ernr.nent-or.r,ned
land. and the shore station \\ as colrstl ucted rvith t'lnancial aid liom the .Iapanese
go\rernnlent under the "grant assistance lor the grass-roots human securitl projects
program" (see Hamaguchi 201ir: 230 232').

Each man's share, except fbr the porlior.r given to his own family and gifts to
relatives and Il'iends. was sold to other Beqr-Lians at the shore station. The price ol botlr
whale meat and blubber was ECS4 (us$1.5) per pound in 199gi). These prices have
increased ro EC$5 (US$1.9) since 2003.

The distribution of the wlrale products through a share system and their
redistribution as gifts and through cash sales play a signilicant role in rr.raintaining the
r'vhaling cLtlture in Beqr-ria. alloiving it to be passed from generation to generation. What
should not be missed here is the local consumption ol the n,hale products. The Bequian
whalers are allou,ed to harvest only four rvhales a year because of the Schedule to the
ICRW'" rvhich scts the catch cluota of 20 humpback whales fbr frve veals. Fr-rfihermore, a

rvhale is not necessarily harr,'ested every year. Whener,,er a hunrpback is ha6,.ested,
Beqniarls rush to buy the rneat. The consumption of u,hale rneat at least once a year
reinfbrces the concept that the people ol Bequia are resiclents of a rvhaling island.

To be fullllled culturally is completely difTerent fiom being nutritionally satisf'ied.
Even u'ithout the humpback r.r,hale meat, Bequians do not sufI'er fron.r nutritional
deficiency. However. the damage to their cultural identity when they are cut off fiom
whale meat is imr.neasurable.

4. Whaling in Bequia: Discussions at the Annual Meeting of the International
Whaling Commission

The harvestirlg of humpbacl< rvhales by the Bequians of St. Mncent and the Grenaclines
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\vas approved as a lorm o[ "aboriginal subsistcncc \\'haling" under paragraph l3(b)(,1) of
the Schedule to the ICRW. The ibllowing section discusses hovn, Bequiar.r whaling has

been dealt r'i,ith internationally. by fbcusing on the debate concerning amendments to the

Schedule.

4.1 Schedule Amendment at the 39th Annual \'Ieeting of the tWC in 1987: Approval
of Aboriginal Subsistence Whaling

St. Vir.rcent and the Grenadines became a contracting government of the ICRW during the

33rd Annual Meeting of the IWC, in 1981 (IWC 1982: 17). lt olficially requested a quota

of humpback u'hales fbr the Bequians under the category of "aboriginal subsistence

u,halirrg" at the 38th Annual Meeting. in 1986 (lWC 19E7: l9). At the 39th Annual
Meeting, in 1987, the Aboriginal Subsistence Whaling Sub-Con.ulrittee ol the IWC
considered the case of whaling in Bequia and accepted its "aboriginal subsistence

u,haling" status (IWC 1988: 2l). In lesponse to the acceptance of this status. St. Vincent
and the Grenadines proposed a schedr-rle ar.nendment to the Technical Comnrittee of the

IWC to include the han,esting of humpback whales by the Bequians under paragraph

13(b) of the Schedule. The Technical Committee agreed to this proposal. and alter adding

fufiher amendments to its wording, the Commission approved the request by St. Vincer.rt

and the Grenadines (lWC 1988: 21). The llna1 Schedule amendment at this annual

rltcctinc \\ as As lollor,r s:

Paragraph 13(b)

(4) For the seasor.rs 1987/88 to 1989/90 the taking ol 3 liumpback rvhales each season is

permitted b1, Bequians of St Vincent and The Grenadines" but only r,,hen the meat ancl

proclucts of sLrch u hales are to be used cxclusivell fbr local consumption in St MncerLt

and The Grenadines (I\VC l9E8: 3l).

Concen.ring this Schedule amendlnent" the Aboriginal Subsistence Whaling
Sub-Committee dreu, attention to the practices ol Bequian t'haling and the implications
under Schedule paragraph 14. ivhicli fbrbade the taking of suckling calves or female

whales accompanied by calves (lWC 1988: 2l). St. Vincent and the Grenadines, on the

other hand. stated at the Technical Committee that it would r.nake an etlbrt in the future
to get the only remainirrg harpooner to comply u.ith Schedule paragraph lri (lWC 1988:

2l). Tlris revealed that there had been a discrepancy between Becluian u,haling practices

and the requireuents of Schedule paragraph l4 (namely, han,esting ol "a mothcr and

calf") since the approval ol Bequian rvhaling as a fbrm of "aboriginal subsistence

rvhaling".

4.2 Schedule Amendment at the 42nd Annual N'Ieeting of the IWC in 1990: Whaling
by the Onl-v Old Harpooner

At the Aboriginal Subsistence Whaling Sr-rb-Committee of the ,12nd Annual Meeting of
the lWC, in 1990, St. Vincent and the Grenadines requested that the catch quota tbr the

Bequians be renewed.
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The goven.rment stated that although the only harpooner in Bequia was 69 years old
and there had been no catc}t lor the past two years. the catch quota was culturally
necessary lbr the Bequians, rvho valr-red their lvhaling tradition (lWC l99l: 31). The
report of the Scientif-rc Con.ulittee shorved that a catch of three humpback whales u.ould
not af}'ect the stock and the remaining harpooner was aware ol the regulations on

harvesting lemales and suckling calves (IWC 1991: 31). On the basis of these facts, St.

Mncent and the Grenadines requested a renerval ol the three-year catch qLlota of three
w'hales per year (IWC 1991:31).

Seychelles and the United Kingdom, on the otl.rer hand. said that the need for St.

Vincent and the Grenadines appeared to be cultural rather than nutritional and would call
fbr a quota greater than zero (IWC 1991: 3l). Australia, Nerv Zealand, and Seychelles
also recognized the cultural need fbr whaling in Beqr-ria, but in the light of very low level
of catches in the past several years, they expressed reservations as to the continued need

1br the qlrota to remain at the same level (IWC 199 l: 3l).
At the Technical Committee. St. Mncent and the Grenadines outlined the situation

ol the ren.raining harpooner in Bequia in the same way it did at the Aboriginal
Subsistence Whaling Sub-Committee (lWC 199 l: 32). It proposed a rene.,r,al ol the

annual catch quota of three whales fbr a fi-uther three years. and Iceland. .lapan, and

Noru,ay seconded this proposal (IWC-- 199 l: 32). The Technical Committee agreed to
amend the Schedr-Lle. and the Commission approved the amendment by consensus (lWC
1991: 32).

The final Schedule amendment at this annual meeting u.as to update the lr'haling
seasons listed in the Schedule paragraph lrom "the seasons i987/88 to 1989/90" (IWC
1988: 31) to "the seasons 1990/91 to 1992i93" (IWC l99l: 50).

Since Bequian u,haling was approved as a fbrrn of "aboriginal sr-rbsistence tvhaling",
St. Vincent and the Grenadines emphasized that the rvhaling was done only by the elderly
harpooner. Hor.r,ever. overernphasizing "the only old harpooner" may hinder the
reaffirmation of the statr"rs of aboriginal subsistence il,haling u'hen thc next generation
inherits the tradition o1' whaling. The reason is that anti-r,vhaling countries have assu.ned

that once the elderly harpooner dies, that rvhaling lvill also disappear in Bequia.
In my view. anti-lvhaling countries tend to interprct matters to their ou,n advantage.

Let us consider the cultural need fbr whaling. To calculate a catch cluota on the basis of
nutritional need is possible. since such a need is qr,rantifiable. Horvever, qr.rantilying a

cultural need fbr rvhaling is difficult. For this reason, anti-ri'haling countries avoid the
calcr"rlation of a catch quota. Australia. Nerv Zealand, the United Kingdom, and other
countries opposed to whaling appear to be of the opinion that il a catch quota greater
than zero is culturally necessary. one r.vhale should be enough.

4.3 Schedule Amendment at the 45th Annual Meeting of the IWC in 1993:
Reduction of the Catch Quota

Just prior to the 45th Annual Meeting of the IWC" in 1993, a co\\.and calf were
harvested in the waters around Bequia. Anti-whaling countries considered this to be an
infiaction ol the Schedule. Although the lnliactions Sub-Committee nonr.rally considered
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only infractions lrom the previous year, St. Vincent and the Grenadines agreed to provide

ir,fbrn.ratiolr o1r tlre taking of a cow and calf (IWC I994: l5). It stressed the diflculties
involved in regulating small-scale rvhaling done by one elderly man in e remote arca

(lWC 1994: 15).

The Netherlands. on the other hand, emphasized that infi'actions committed by small
aboriginal sr"Lbsistence lvhaling should be treated u.ith thc san.re rigor as any other" and

New Zealand urged St. Vincent and rhe Grenadines to fulfill its responsibility under the

ICRW (IWC lee4: I5).
Althouglr St. Vincent and the Grenadines described the aboriginal needs and

requested a catch quota of ihree r,vhales at the Aboriginal Subsistence Cub-committee.
Australia erpressed reservations about the case presented (lWC 1994 l1').

At the plenary session" St. Vincent and the Grenadines reqr-Lested a continlration of
the three-year catch quota that had been established since 1987 fiom a stock estimated at

over 5.000 humpback rvl,ales (fWC 1994 111. It stated that this reqlrest n,as based on

the cultural need olthe people u'ho had been engaged in u,haling since 1875 (IWC l99zl:

17). However. alter considering the situatior.r si-u-rounding Bequian rvhaling, St. Vincent
and the Grenadines thought that it rvas prudent to request a catch of two hr,rnrpback

u,hales for each of the next three years (lWC 1994: 17). Norway, Japan, Denmark.

Dominica, and the USA supported this proposal (IWC 19921: 17).

Australia. on the other hand, requested an updated document on the cultural need,

and the Netherlands suggested a one-year catch quota because ofthe advanced age olthe
harpooner (lWC 19921: 17). Hou,eler, St. Vincent and the Grenadines responded strongly
to these recomnrendations, and ultimately the Commission agreed by consensus to aurend

the Schedule (lWC 1994: 17). The flnal Schedule amendment at this annual meeting rvas

as follows:

Paragraph l3(b)

(4) For the seasons 1993/9,1 to 1995/96 the taking of 2 hLrmpback r,vhales each season is

permitted by Bequians of St Mncent and The Grenaclines, but only rvhen the meat and

proclucts of such rrhales are to be r,rsed exclusivel1,' tbr loca1 consLrmptiorl in St Vincent

and 'Ihe Crenadines (tWC 199.1: 39).

It was clear fiom the series ol debates at this annual meeting that anti-whaling
countries. slLch as Australia. New Zealand. and the Netherlands, were not sympathetic to

a small island state undertaking aboriginal subsistence u,haling - the f-ewer rvhales

harvested, the better fbr those countries. They did not take into accor,rr.rt the livelihood
and culture ol the people living on a small island that depend on a l-ei,,, r,,.hales. Reducing

the catch quota by one whale fi'om three humpback rvhales (the catch quota lbr the

Beqr-Lians as of 1993) rnust have had a large impact. On the other hand, reducing one

r.r"hale from the catch quota of 169 gray rvhales (the catch quota fbr the indigenous

people in Chukotka as of 1993) or lrom the catch qlrota of ,ll borvhead rvhales (the catch

quota fbr the indigenous people in Alaska as of 1993) rvould hal,e a lesser impact. For
anti-s,haling countries, one rvhale \vas one r.r,hale. In order to protect one whale, they
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chose the easiest way.

4.zl Schedule Amendment at the 48th Annual Meeting of the IWC in 1996:

Participation of a Young Harpooner

At the Aboriginal Subsistence Whaling Sub-Committee of the 48th Annual Meeting oi
IWC. in 1996, St. Vincent and the Grer.radines reported that no whales had been harvested

lbr the last three years, br-rt the elderly harpooner continued to go whaling and that a

young harpooner participated in ri,haling r'vith a new ri,haling boat (lWC 1997 27).Then
it requested that the current quota of two rvhales. rellecting the cor.rtinuing cultural need

o1'the Bequians, be reneu,ed for the next three 1,ears (lWC 1997 27).

Austr:alia. on the other hand, suggested that the participation of a new youttg r.vhaler

changed the situation, and explained that it had believed that aboriginal subsistence

whaling on Bequia would be phased out slowiy as the elderly whaler became less active

(lWC 1997: 28). Although Australia rvas responsible tbr this one-sided assun,ption, it
was true that at past annual meetings St. Vincent and the Grenadines had sr.Lggested that

there would be no continuation of whaling afler the retirement of the elderly hatpooner.

St. Vincent and the Grenadines had repeatedly stated that the only remaining

harpooner in charge ol rvhaling in BeqrLia was of advanced age and asked for leniency in

tlre case of his rvhaling t-r.rethods when a mother and call were harvested. Horvever, -'r,ith

a young harpooner beginning to participate in whaling, the situation changed. St. Vincent

and the Grenadines could no longer tell a story reminiscent ol "The Old Man and the

Sea" at the annual meetings of the l\VC. To acquire a clLrota, the conntry had to speak

out openly about its needs. placing St. Vincent ancl the Grenadines firmly rnto the

pro-whaling camp. As a result. the liiction bet* een anti-r.r haling cotLntries and St.

Vincent and the Grenadines became more serious.

In the end. tl-re Commission agreed by consensus to amend the Schedule proposed

by St. Vincent and the Grenadines (IWC 1997: 28). The fina1 Schedule amendment at

this anr,ual n.reeting u'as to update the u,haling seasons listed in the Schedule paragraph

lrorr "the seasons 1993194 to 1995i96" (IWC 1994: 39) to "the seasons 1996i91 to
1998/99" (lWC 1991: 41).

,1.5 Schedule Amendment at the 5'lst Annual Meeting of the IWC in 1999:

Clarification of the Regulation Prohibiting the Taking of a Calf
At the lnfractions Sub-Committee of the 5lstAnnual Meeting olthe IWC, in 1999. the

discussion over whales harvested by the Beqr,rian rvhalers in 1998 and 1999 became

complicated.

The USA noted that, according to the Scientit-rc Comrnittee. there was a high

probability that any hr-rmpback whale less than eight meters in the breeding area during

the winter season r,vas a calf (IWC 2000a: l4). This suggested that the smaller whales

caught in 1998 arrd 1999 in Bequia rvere calves. and if so, they were taken in violation
of paragraph 14 ol the Schedule (lWC 2000a: 14). It also believed that the larger f-enrale

r,vhales taken were accompanying calves, which was also in violation ol paragraph l4 ol
the SchedLrle (IWC 2000a: 1zi).
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ln addition. Neu. Zealand. the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom stated that

these cases clearly constituted infi'actions. since paragraph 1zl ofthc Schedule prohibtted

the taking ol a suckling calf- and a female whale acconrpanied by a calf (TWC 2000a:

14).

Nonvay. on the other hand. presented the fbllou,ing opinion. Paragraph l4 of the

Schedule u,as part of the provisions established lor ''commercial whaling" and did not

apply to "aboriginal subsistence u'haling" by St. Mncent ancl the Grenaclines (IWC

2000a: 15). Paragraph l3 o1'the Schedule regulated "abor"iginal sr-rbsistence u,h:r1ing" ancl

prohibited the taking ol a call ancl f'emale accourpanied by a call fbr bor.r,head lr,hales

and gray rl,hales, but there \\'as no such proi,ision on the taking of humpback rvhales by

the Bequians (lWC 2000a: l5). Therefore. the cases did not constitute inliactions.

St. Vir.rcent and the Grenadines f-aced a strong $ave of criticism from anti-u,haling

cor-Lntries dr-re to tl.re harvesting ol smaller rvhales. Hon,ever. it responded to the

Netherlands. Neu,Zealand, and the USA that the smaller uhale n'as not a suckling calf.

bccause it had no milk in its stomach (lWC 2000a: l5).
Japan def'ended St. Vincent and the Grenadines. stating that the prohibition on the

taking ol calves had its origin in the age of comr.nerciai uhaling based on the

consideratior.r of economic efficiencl'. ar.rd that it u as inappropriate in the case ol
"aboriginal subsistence whaling" b1,the St. Vincent and the Grenadines (lWC 2000a: l5.).

Since tirere \\1as no consensus on this issue. the Chair ol the Infiactions
Sr-rb-Cor.r.ur-rittee submitted the difterurg vieus to the Cor.nmission (IWC 2000a: 15).

At the Aboliginal Subsistence \Vhaling Sub-Con.rmittee of this annual rneeting. St.

Vincent and the Grenadines requested a renerval of its quota of two hr,rmpback rvhales a

year and stressed the need 1br the continilation of this small quota (IWC 2000a: 17). An

extensive debate then lbllori ed. dealing u.ith such aspects as the possibility ol a

continuation of ri,haling after the retirement of the elderly u.haler, the r'vhaling methods

used. the possibility of taking a mother and calf', the imporlance of- documented needs.

the social. subsistence and culturai aspects, and so fbfth (lWC 2000a: 17).

Atter the debate. the Chair of the Aboriginal SLrbsistence Whaling Sub-ConTmittee

noted that although man) countries stLpported the reqr-rest by St. Mncent and the

Grenadines, there r.vas no consensus (IWC 2000a: 17).

At the plenary session" St. Vincent and the Grenadines repeated its request fbr a

quota o1'two hr-rmpback nhales fbr each olthe next three vears from 2000 to 2002 (lWC

2000a: l7). It stressed that its rrutritional need had been accepted in 1994 and 1996" and

that paragraph l4 of the Schedule ciid not apply to the aboriginal subsistence whaling by

the Bequians (IWC 2000a: l7). It also qr.restioned why there vu,as a problem with takin-u

trvo u,hales fionr a stock of 10.600. given that even a catch ol three whales u,ould t-tot

hanr the stock (IWC 2000a: l7).
Treland eventually proposed an alnendment to the Schedule by adding the fbllou.'in,e

sentence. "lt is fbrbidden to strike, take" or kill calves or ar.ry hun.rpback whale

accompanied by a calf'' to paragraph l3(b)(4) (IWC 2000a: l7 l8). Alter cliscussion on

the proposed amenclment, the Chair ol'the Commission reporled that consensus had been

reached on the Schedule amendlnent (lWC 2000a: I8).
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Japan welcomed the agreelnent but commented that this non-issr-re had taken too
mnch time, since people commonly ate small chickens, lamb and veal (lwc 2000a: l8).

Ultirr-rately, an agreement u,as reached by consensus and the regr-rlation prohibiting
the taking of a calf was clarified to state that a humpback whale call u,as an animal less

than eight meters long (lWC 2000a: l8). This clarif'ication r,vould be troublesome for the
Bequian whalers ivho had traditionally harvested small u,hales u,ith no milk in tl,eir
stomachs. The final Schedule amendment at this annr-Lal meeting was as fbllou,s:

Paragraph l3(b)
(4) For the seasons 2000 to 2002 the takine of 2, humpback u,hales each season is

pern:ritted by Bequians of St Vincent and The Grenadines. but only l,hen thc- meat and

products ol such r'r,hales are to be used erclusir,elv for local consumption in St Vincent

and The Grenadines. It is tbrbidden to strike. take or kill calves or any hr-rmpback r.r'ha1e

accompanied by a calf (IWC 2000b: 86).

4.6 Schedule Amendment at the 54th Annual Meeting of the IWC in 2002 Political
Triumph

At tl-re 5zlth Annual Meeting ol the TWC, in 2002, the Scientific Committee agreed that
the population of the West Indies breeding stock olhumpback u.hales r,ias approxirrately
10,750 in 1992 and had increased around 3To per year from 1979 to 1992. and that a

catch up to four whales a year would be unlikely to harm this stock (IWC 2003a: 11.

i 8).

St. Vincent and the Grenadines submitted a needs statement to the Aboriginal
Subsistence Whaling Sub-Committee that provided a historical background on Bequian
whaling, a sumnlary of the social and cultiLral aspects of u'haling, and information
establishing the nr-rtritional need lbr whaling (iwc 2003a: l8). According to the
statement, two whales supplied roughly 1296 olthe animal protein r.reed lor the Bequians
jn 1982, but this decreased to 6% in 2002 as a resulr ol a population increase (lWC
2003a: l8). Therefore, it stated that a quota of tbur u,hales u.as required to meet the
current nutritional need (IWC 2003a: l8).

Australia, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom, on the other hand, advocated that
a precautionary approach should be taken given the uncertaintv ol the scientific status ol
the stock (lWC 2003a: 18). The United Kingdom also suggesred that there u,as an

assurance given by St. Vincent ar.rd the Grenadines in 1990 that whaling would cease

after the retirement of the then 69 year old harpooner (lwc 2003a: l8). Moreover, New
Zealand, and Monaco claimed that u,'haling in Bequia u,as undeftaken by the descendants
of Scottish and French settlers and was a continuation of the rr,haling fron.r the colonial
period ilWC 2(x)la l8).

Dominica objected to the implication that Bequian whaling was colonial whaling
rather than "aboriginal subsistence r'vhaling", stating that the indigenous people of the
Caribbean, the Caribs, had harvested rvhales long belbre the arrival of slavery and
colonialism (lWC 2003a: l8).

After the discussion at the Abor:iginal Subsistence Whaling Sub-Committee. St.
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Vincent and the Grenadines proposed a Schedule amendment to the Cornmission that

i.vould allorv the Beqr"rians to harvest a total of 20 humpback whales for f-ive years (lWC
2003a:23).

In the end, the Schedule amendment proposed by St. Vincent and the Grenadines

was adopted by consensus a1Ier revising a part of the original text (lWC 2003a: 24). The

final Schedule alnendment at this annual meeting was as follor'r,s:

Paragraph 13(b)

(4)For the seasons 2003-2007 thc numbcr of huinpback 、Fhalcs to bc takcn by thc

Beqtlians or St rヽinccnt and Thc Grcntldincs shaH not cxcecd 20 Thc lncat and products

of stlch 、vhalcs arc to bc uscd cxclusivcly for local consuinlption in St Vinccnt and Thc

Grcnadilncs Such 、ハ/haling mtlst be conducted undcr forlalal lcgislation that accords v√ ith

thc submission of thc Govcl・ nmCnt of St Vinccnt and Thc Crcnadincs(IヽVC/54,AS 8

rcv2) Thc quOta for thc scasons 2006 and 2007 sha1l only becomc opcrative aftcr thc

Colllnnission has l・ ccCiVCd advicc from Scicntillc Comnlittec that thc takc of 4 humpback

whalcs for cach scason is tinlikclv lo cndanger the stock(IWC 2003b:140)

It 、/as in the context of the silllultancous rcncv/al of thc Bcquian hしlmpback 、vhalc

quota and thc Alaskan bo、 vhcad、 vhale quota at thc 2002 1NVC mccting that Japan and the

USノ  ヽdircctly clashcd Japan 、/as a 、vhaling country. and hcncc it 、vas llatural for it to

lcnd its suppoll to St /ヽinccnt and thc Grcnadincs Ho、 vever, it opposcd the renc、 val of

thc US aboriginal subsistcncc、 /haling quota because the US/ヽ 、vas against the restimption

of snlall―typc coastal whaling of minke whales in Japan(scC Hamaguchi 2003:411-413)

Thcrcforc,ifthc US´ 、、Fas to succccd ill rcne、 vin_i thc quota liDr thc indigcnous pcoplc of

Alaska, it had no choicc but to ol'た r its support to St Vincent and thc Grcnadines As a

rcsult,thc Bcquians wcrc grantcd a ivc― ycar qucta to harvcst 20 humpback whales(an

annual averagc ofお ur whalcs)(IWC 2003a:23-24;2003b:140)Thc Whaling pcriod

、vas cxtended iol■ l thrcc ycars to ■vc, and thc annual quota 、vas doublcd floln t、 ハFo to

four This 、vas a rcsult that could ncver have been imagincd givcn carlicr arguments and

discusslons

4.7 Schedule Amendment at the 59thノ nヽnual ⅣIeeting of the lヽ /ヽC in 2007:

Stabilization of the Catch QuOta

At thc 59th Annual Mccting of thc IWC, in 2007, St /ヽincclnt and thc Grcnadines

proposed a Schedulc amendinlent to renew thc currcnt catch quota(20 in total)お r

anothcr ive ycars, and this proposal 、vas adoptcd by conscnsus(IWC 2008a: 23) Thc

inal Schedule alllendment at this annual mccting、 vas as foHo、vs:

Paragraph 13(b)

(4) For the seasons 2008 2012 thc number of humpback whales to bc taken by the

Bequians of'St. Vincent and The Glenadincs shall not exceed 20. The meat and products

of such u,hales are to be used exclusively 1br local consumption in St. Vincent and The

Crenadines (lWC 2008b: 156).

151
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Given the discussion above of Japanese and US interests concerning li'halin-s. it is

apparent that Bequian whaling will be secure as long as St. Vincent and the Grenadines

cooperates u,ith the USA. being backed by the other u,haling countries like .lapan and

Norvr,ay.

5. Concluding Remarks

Bequian whaling has been a rlodest fishery that harvests a fbw humpback whales per

year. However, it has become a symbol of tl.re culture ol the island and a symbol of the

collective identity of the islanders. whereas the u,hale has had a different meaning in the

context ol many Western societies: a sylrbol ol enr.ironmentalism. Fur-tl.rer, whaling
countries such as .lapar.r ar.rd Noru,ay have regarded St. \rincent and the Grenadines as a

small but imporlant rvhaling countrv that should be protected. In this tangled web ol
international relations. the Bequian whalers. r.rsing their svmbolic status, have obtained

financial aid. innovated their whaling activities and triecl to strengthen their livelihood.
This is simply a \\ray of lile lbr the Beqr-rian u'halers. .,r'ho are tbrced to live rvithin the

liarneir ork ol'glohal societl.
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Notes

1) Field resealch u.as carried out in February 1991, Malch 1993, May 199:1, March 1997.

Febntarv to March 1998. Ar-Lgust 2000. Nlarch 2001. August 2003, March 2005, ancl Februarl

2009. Ibr an aggresate time ol three months.

2.) During the research period, 1 US dollar u'as ecluivalenl Io 2.(t7 EC dollars.

3) Although a humpback rvhale u'as harvested in 2003. it rvas processed. distributcd ar.rd sold at

the seasidc o1'Semple Cay ol,ing to thc suspension ol'the construction of a shore station. Thc

ne*,shore station lr'as finally completed in 2005. u,ith Japiinese financjal assistance (see

HamagrLchi 201 l: 230 -232).

1) Thc price olt'hale meat \\,as ECIS3 in l9E6 (Ward 1988: 90).
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